Rocks are one of the oldest materials used in human history. Nowadays, since heat transfer from the rock is one of the most discussed topics, it is necessary to determine the thermal properties of the materials. Thermal property is one of the typically used parameters to assess the transfer of heat happening through any solid substance. In our case we have taken rock as a solid substance. The continuous increase in the temperature during the drilling process is generally transformed into heat. Several trials have been made to measure the temperature. The attempts include many functions like, dependent parameters and the independent parameters and also several practical techniques to make a direct calculation of the temperature. Selective predictive and analytical models are made in use to demonstrate the characteristics of drilling parameters like, the speed involved in drilling, torque, the rate of penetration, temperature, the specific energy, etc. Practical techniques involved to mainly calculate or evaluate the outcomes in analytical and experimental ways are not available. Our work offers a review of the logical and practical techniques used to calculate the temperature involved in cutting and drilling the rocks. Diverse approaches that demonstrate varied outcomes are offered in our work. The work of our review is briefed as follows. An approach which makes use of the fibre optic 2 colour pyrometer is explained to calculate the temperature on the cutting edges and the clearance faces on twist drills. To identify the temperature, a thermo vision technique, which makes use of an apparatus named, ISOMET2104 is used. To calculate the thermal conductivity of the given specimen a modified thermal block method is introduced. All these experiments were conducted in dry drilling conditions. Certain experiments were conducted using variety of techniques. All these outcomes were offered in our review as our work. Therefore to frame the thermal nature of the rock, the exact calculation of the thermal properties of rock is pretty commanding. The review of our work shows the different methods to represent the overall parameter of the drilling operation not only in the static condition but also measurement while drilling process will give different way of measurement.
INTRODUCTION
The study about the transfer of heat has been persistent in observing the thermal action, particularly related to the calculation of heat flux happening in the underground. Thermal property determination tends to be evenly significant to study the balance of water and the mass exchange methods that happen through porous media surfaces [1, 2] . Most of the work reveals that movement of heat in a medium chiefly relies on its thermal resistivity. Thermal resistivity is demarcated as the capability of the material (in our case rock) to resist heat flow in it. The specific heat is demarcated as the capability of the material to accumulate heat and thermal diffusivity is a behaviour that associates the transfer and the storing behavior of the material, which indicates the rate of temperature variation within the material [3, 4] . A temperature 2 (thermal) probe is used to find out whether the medium or material possess thermal resistivity or not by using the technique called, transfer heat technique.
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
Measurements of temperature in different environmental circumstances during the drilling process are tremendously intolerant for several thermal sensors. Drill's tip is the location where a maximum number of measurements are tested. This drill tip is a place where the heat zone is surrounded by the drill flow. The cutting fluid during drilling process, due to the high pressure in Mpa is a major reason too. Even before 20 decades, the heat involved in material elimination procedures has been of importance. This is proved by an early work of Count Rumford which involved in calorimetric calculation of heat while the boring process of brass cannon is done in the field [4].
Thermal Response Test While Drilling
(TRTWD) TRTWD is the primary source used to detect the temperature during the drilling process and to recognize the constant heat flow throughout the bore hole of the drill area where the circulating fluid temperature is to be measured. In some of the cases the heat will be supplied from the outer source to increase the circulating fluid by electrical source. Instead of this, heating is caused by heat dissipation from drilling work. The heat dissipated from the rock takes place from the fluid circulating throughout the hole. The specific energy developed is different from different materials and it is depended on circulating fluid, process, and the methods of drilling and rock properties. When the performance of the work is considered, the TRTWD with a water circulation and the down hole management describes the same work and property distributions [5, 6] . For nearly 100 years, the movement of heat and power through porous media has paved way for a big exploration community. The study of thermal response and the heat passage in materials in a medium chiefly relies on the properties like resistance, conductance, specific heat and diffusion where the combinations of heat sources are available [7] .
MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES OF THERMAL PROPERTIES
The first method is that the thermal resistance of a material can be evaluated with the aid of the temperature probe also called as thermal probe (calculates the resistivity of rock) and the pyrometer. These instruments work on the basis of transient heat technique. As per the standard ASTM C 97, this technique evaluates the rocky materials' specific gravity. Similarly ISRM standard, calculates the porous and water absorption ability of the rock samples. The thermal probe that affords outstanding heat conduction and behaves as an electrically insulated material has a length of 95mm and a diameter of 6mm and has a heater wire that offers a resistivity of 0.042 Ohms per cm. This probe can be inserted without drilling a hole and the measurement measured using this probe is calculated by the effect of contact resistance [15] .
The second method is the ISOMAT 2104. Using this method, the conductance and the volumetric heat capacitance were calculated. This cost-effective instrument applies a dynamic calculation technique, which minimizes the calculation period. This method gives a special etalon value of thermal conductivity. This verification of the measuring ability had been performed before the actual measurement had started. In this method also a probe called needle probe is used [16] .
The third method is the temperature monitoring system conception. The temperature near the tool edge senses through non-contactable method, but at a very high temperature zone, this tool acts like a heat source because zone temperature is at a very high mode. Cutting tool or work piece is used as a heat source. In this method, the high temperature zone is of offline mode due to the continuous measurement of the heat aspect because of the distribution in linear direction from the cutting zone. The offline mode that involves a mathematical model which uses the data got from pyrometer, involves the measurement of the temperature which is not involved in the cutting zone, but involves the temperature to be measured from the section of hole wall surface and the hole bottom surface. We need to highlight the concept of identification of heat through the pyrometric method using sensors for point wise measurement means at every depth of drill to comprehend the measurement as 1 point or 2 dimensional measurements [8-14]. Figure 1 expresses the idea behind the temperature system observance during drilling process. The idea of measurement of the temperature is by the use of an offline thermo vision camera, that releases the radiation where the point to be measured is got by the reflected radiation of the image. The drilled area is covered with the black surface where the image is to be highlighted to visualize that the tool temperature is maintained with a difference for every drill speed. This analysis of thermo graphic facts was comprehended with the help of NI Lab View software [8] . During this analysis, the parameter of the temperature matrix based on the properties of the visible surface of the radiated zone can find the emissivity coefficients represented as ε, considering the parameter to be identical. The methods involved for the progress, in the field of temperature calculations by the contactless methods, which the photo of the zone temperature is for the surface phenomenon of the cutting zone temperature field. The energy of the thermo vision method for drilling process is an effective system to monitor the visualization of the temperature at the cutting zone during drilling. The major objective of the cutting temperature identification in a parametric study at the cutting zone is to use simulation. The temperature that arises due to the simulation that happens during the drilling process of the hole wall surface gets distributed continuously throughout the drill so that, the simulation technique provides outcomes alike the outcomes gained from the experimental examination with the help of the pyrometric technique of temperature calculation. The difference in the disturbances of the experimental and the simulation results doesn't seem to be much when compared to the interpretation of the simulation results. Figure 2 .Performance of the temperature simulation outcomes, with respect to length of drill point to the heat simulation Figure 2 given above shows the performance of the temperature simulation outcomes with respect to length of drill point to the heat simulation.
The fourth method is the modified thermal block method. In this method, the thermal conductance of limestone, granite and gneiss (a metamorphic rock with a banded or foliated structure, typically coarse-grained and consisting mainly of feldspar, quartz, and mica) are measured using a block device. The rapid and instant calculations of the thermal conductivities for authentication of the proof are done by the KD2 thermal analyzer [14] . The figure 3 given above shows the KD2 thermal analyzer probe in a drilled hole inside a sample slab. Thermal Block device was made using Perspex (10 x 10 x 4 cm) with thermal conductivity =0.18568 W/mK, Cp = 1.728 x 10-4 J/m3K. Copper -constant thermocouple is arranged in the flat surface and also upward at depths of 2mm, 4mm, 8mm, 16mm and 32 mm distance from contact surface inside the block.
The [16] .
The fifth method is the fibre optic 2 colour pyrometer technique. This technique makes use of 2 measuring locations of the fibre so that the temperature at the two different locations can be found out. One fibre is placed at the outer and other is placed at the center of the drill. The calculations were taken place for the stationary work piece. Making use of a 2 colour pyrometer is that the calculated temperature, theoretically, does not rely on emissivity this makes 2 colour pyrometer advantageous. This system makes use of grey body assumption. This assumption represents that the emissivity relies solely on the wavelength and doesn't rely on the direction, temperature and the surface structure [16] . The observation of the dynamic range of the temperature signal level is not a part of the proposed work. The synchronization of the drill bit and the hole surface to retain a persistent distance within the ends of the starting tip and the final tip of the drill. The figure 4 explains how the system has been arranged with the clamp area of the drill zone and the bit zone. The linkages are between the fibre beneath the work piece along with a set of magnetic support on the spindle housing. The fibre is directed at the unchanged speediness as the spindle's displacement rate in the vertical path, maintains an unchanged distance [16] . 
CONCLUSION
Based on the review the following conclusion is made. In thermo vision method, the technique of development is of a non contactable type by the radiation of heat generated during drilling and it suggests the possibility of application to identify the temperature in the field of the drilling process. In days to come, the thermo vision method can aid to be an active system to observe the temperature during the drilling process [8] .
On the other hand, the thermal probe and the pyrometer methods portray that the laboratory probe and the development technique functions pretty well for finding the thermal resistance, thermal diffusion and the specific heat of the rocks. It is monitored that the rock's thermal property primarily differs with porosity and also with the outcomes stated in the literature [12] .
Thermal block methods were applied to some rocks with a perspective of calculating the thermal properties. Correctness concern that results due to contact errors was faced with the help of thermal interface materials. The thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity with TIM and no TIM revealed noteworthy variation at p, greater than 0.05 and effectiveness of TIM in reducing contact resistance errors [13] . In case of ISOMAT 2104 methods, it is obvious from the obtained results; the measured properties are very different. This is caused mainly by their mineral compositions and granularity. Hence it is really important to know where the specific rock comes from to measure specific properties [15] . Pyrometer methods are usable for the experimental work. When the computer based data analysis is used, the defined technique uses larger size of data files and so the temperature data that is not valid is calculated while the signal is very low. Hence the pyrometer method will not give effective measurement through the computer based data [16, 17] . 
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